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POLICE Jusoss.-Pierre Landry, Presi-
dent; J. B. Hebert, Louis LeBlanc, Henry
Heyman, Hillery Rice.

BOARD or Scnoob DIREcToRs.-Pierre
Landry, President; Rodolphe Brand, Secre-
gary and Treasurer; G. H. Hill, Charles N.
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Mayor ................... S. Weincsheack,

Secre tary .............. D~avld s ll,4
Treamarer.............Christan Kline,
Assessor...............Aug. BerA eeav,
Collectr............ .. F!rederick 1. obi,,
Official Journal.....D'vlle Cuer,
Wharf-Master, ........... Raphael Mousse,
Market Lessee,......... OnGstave Dugas,
Ferry Lessee ............ Miehel Lanon,
,Constable...............Louis lefert.
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B. Lemann, Jee. Burbrge,.l.,t Ward.
Robert Noel, . 2h
John F. Lipk, Joseph Joheso,....d "

TIME TABLE 1. 0., Y. & T. B. 1.,
" LOUISIANA DIVISION.

Daily Passenger sad 11.eIkA TDain Con-
bined--Leaves New Orleans, fkom head of
St. Joseph street, at 8 A. I.

Arrives at Donaldsowille at 12:15 P. x.
is ; Whiteeastle at 1 P. X.

Returning-Leaves Whileeastle at ;15 jr. x.

Leaves Donaldeonville at 2:15 P. x.
Arrives at New Orleans at 6 P. x,

Trains stop at all way stations.

DONALDSO0YILLE, LA.,

Saturday, September 12, '74.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.

The street lamp in front of Mayor
Weinschenck's store exploded Sunday
Might.

The Henry Tote made her appear-
Tnce at the landing Tuesday, looking
as pretty as a peaks.

The Polite Jury meet at tae Court-
House, last Monday, in regular ses-
sion. The proceedings appear else- i
where.

The gea e wjjids blow any thing
bWt g yl tf$*l y ev aeLlg, A few
drops soA Mfib!!, bat the sterw wAs 1
nearly all wind.

Mr. 4. B. Hebert, Supervisor of i

Registration, informas us that when
his offie, 0$osed ssJ eveniog there (
were 1103 names upon the roll. And
five wards yet to bear from' c

The attention of teachers of pub-
lic schools is called to the circular
from Hon. Geo. B. Loud, which ap-
pears in another column. A prompt
compliance with his request is de-
sirable.

Our city fathers heldtheir monthly
confab at the Mayor's fice on Fri-
day of last week, and the Secretary
makes known the resuk of their do-
liberations through tie medium oft
to-day's CHIEF.

The large shed upon Lessard street
which Mr. Marx IsrAe' has used for
sheltering his stock of carts and
wagons caved in the other day, and
now the Hook & ldder Boys are
congratulating themelves that they
did not put their track in the shed,
as was once proposed.

To-day our Idraelkes will celebrate
the feast of Tisri, The beginning of
the year 5635, by abstaining from all
business and holdinig religious serv-
ices in their synagogue. The feast
will continue these days, during
which our Jewish nerchants will keep
their stores closed.

Jackson Garei.,a white boy about 1
ffteen years of are, was kicked in
the stomach by anorse he was feed- I
lAg, Wednesday evening. His in,
juries, though painful for the time I
being, were not permanent, and he I
has fully recovered from the effects
of his mishap. ' I

SPECIAL Nr cE ! -8eMiig out at
Great 8acr4fee -Mr. Henry Loeb
has the largest mad most varied stock
of dry-goods, goseries Rnd hardware
in town, all of wieh be is selling of. t
at greg saierilfe as he Is erecting a
mIagnificent stsr, and wishes to dis- ]
pose of his preent stock in order to
lay in a frehea upply as soop as his 4
building is empleted. gvery one
desirous of wsking good bargains j

Nhhuld give le a Fall.

BS. Josarn's AcDy.MY.-This in.
stitution reopened (or the fall and
witer teran on Tuesday, the 1st
jnst., and the prospect for its con-
tinued and deserved sucess is good.
Prof. Keating is a thoroughly capable
and conscientious instrnesor, .and
pupils placed under his care can not
fail to make rapid advancement in
their studies.

PERSONAL.-Mr. Marx Israel re-
turned from the North Tuesday,
much recuperated in boilth by his
trip, and was welcomed home by his
friends-that means every body in
this section of constry. It is inti-
upated to us that the stock of goods
Mr. Israel has purchased for the fall
and winter trade will make the pub-
lic eye water when displayed in the
spacious establishment corner of Mis-
ilsippi and Lessard streets.

Senator Bovee was in town last
Sunday and during his brief stay
umide his headquarters at the resi-
dence of Hon. Morris Marks.

Non es-I bejeby notify my friends
and patrons that I have made ar-
rangements with Cap1 4no. J, Brown,
of the steamer Wm. S. Pike, to take
all Lafourche freights upand down to
and from Ponaldsonville. The steam-
boat Lottie will connect regularly
with the Pike, and freights will be
delivered with quicker dispatch than
by any other route, I respectfully
request a continuance of the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed by
my friends and guarantee a prompt,
expeditions and satisfactory delivery
of goods and transaction of all busi-
ness intrusted to my eare,

Jos DALFEREs.

At the annual meeting of the Burn-
side Base Ball Club, Wednesday
evening, the following officers were
elected to serve the ensuing year:
Fred. W. Francis, president; W. L.
Tearney, vice president; W. G. Wil-

anson, secretary; J. J. Leche, treas-
urer; Joseph Leoroix, steward; the
secretary and treasurer bei'g desig-
nated as the finance committee. The
members in attendance all expressed
a determination to adhere to the club
as long as a "nine" can be mustered,
and those who enter the diamond
field against them this season will
find them as hard to beat as here- 1
tofore.

The long looked for occasion is
near at hand when the friends of the
Donaldsonville Amateur Dramatic
and Lyric Association can Attest their
appreciation of the efforts of that or-

wanization to afford pleasing and in-
structive entertainment to the people
of this vicinity. A performance for
tAe benefit of the association will be
given at the D. S. C. $. Hall, Satur-
day evening, September 26th, when
a French opera and English farce will
constitute the main features of the
programme. Tickets can be had at
all the principle stores in town and
of members of the association for fifty
cents each.

After neariy two weeks of idleness
our robbers have " broken out in a
fresh spot," and are at their nefarious
business again. Wednesday night an
attempt was made to break into the
store of Mr. Henry Loeb. Half a
dozen auger holes were bored
in the front door, and it is presumed
the would be burglar was frightened
from his work by some one's approach,
else he must eventually have suc-
ceeded in effecting an entrance. Sev-
eral citizens are keeping nightly
watch with the hope of capturing the
marauders who have been so au-
dacious of late in their operations,
and the Mayor has been requested to
appoint a regular patrol for the pro-
tection of property from the raids of
these bold thieves.

REGISTRATION.-The registration of
voters has progressed so far to the
satisfaction of every body, and there I
is no warrant for supposing it will
not continue so. At the close of
business last Saturday evening, 827
names appeared upon the registration
books, and of these 619 were colored
and 208 white. On Monday the Su-
pervisor and his clerks established
themselves at the store of Mr, B. *
Mollere, third ward, where they re-
mained until Wednesday evening. 1
Thursday morning found them in 1
Smoke Bend, near Mr. Henry Cook's. r
store, and there they will hold forth C

.until 7 P. M. of Tuesday next. c
Wednesday and Thursday, Sep- I

tember 16th and 17th, the registration c

office will be located at the store of t
Mr. Jos. Dominique, Dominque's o

landing, first ward; and Friday and l
Saturday, the 18th and 19th insts., at 1
Mr. Wm. S. Little's store, same ward. a
The Republicans of the first and sec- t
op4 wards have all been notified C

when and where they will have op-
portualty to procure certificates, and
they will rally to a mate and give the
Supervisor and his assistants abund-
ance of labor during their brief so-
journ at the points above enumer-
ated.

SORRO*S OF THr DISOONTE1(TED.-
It seems that yesterday was the date
fixed upon by the 5' )ane Republi-
cans,"-as the disaffected call them-
selves-for the holding of their parish
nominating convention, though we
were not aware of the fact until ad-
vised: of the departure of the fourth
ward delegation, headed by Judge
Cheevers, for the Washington School-
house, in tho-fifth ward, which had
been selected for the place of mdeting.
Our information in .relation to the
affair is limited, but from the reports
which have reached us we infer that
our misguided friends had any thing
but a lovely time over the river. It
is said the attendance of delegates
was very slim; that the fiflh ward
faihful refused at the last mooent
to have any thing further to do with
the movement; that the second and
third wards contributed but one man
each, the seventh none; that school
director Hill refused to allow the use
of the school-house as a place of
meeting and the unfortunates were
compelled to repair to John Cantey's
old barn, where they had to stand up
for want of chairs or benches; and,
finally, that after an acrimonions der
bate the convention broke up in con-
fusion without accomplishing any
thing. Certain it is that the parties
who went from here came back look-
ing any thing but cheerful, and while
the accounts of the affair which we
have heard may be erroneous, still
we have little doubt the persons most
interested in this convention were
sorely disappointed at the results of
its session. We shall asedrtai full
particulars of the affair and publish
them next week.

Tns NEw Tnu a.-The members t
of Ascension Hook & Ladder Com; I
pany are happy, for their splendid C

new truck arrived by the Tete, Tues- d
day morning, and is now eseonced t
in its temporary quarters in the t
wharf building. We do not wonder V

that they are proud of the little I
beauty, for it is in all respects a first- t
glass ecimen of architecture,. and e
preseas an appearance as natty as t
my truck we have ever seen in the is
Ith of March processions in New Or- P
sans, The builder has certainly a
tarried out his contract faithfully, t]
wihle the painter actually "spread 91

iimself" in adorning and beautifying ii
he structure when it was placed in li

The Hook &z Ladder Company as-
sembled at the landing Tuesday,
about noon, andlafter considerable
difficulty succeeded in getting the
truck safely ashore. A long rope
was then attached of which all hands
took bold, and away went the boys
down the front street in fine style
with their new treasure, the music of
its swinging bells falling pleasantly
upon their ears and the admiration of
the people assembled along the
route to the wharf filling their hearts
with pardonable pride and gratifica-
tion. The christening of the track
will not take place until the company
is uniformed, which will probably be
late in October or early in Novem-
ber, and this interesting ceremony
will doubtless be the occasion of a
grand parade of the " Donaldson.
ville Fire Department,"

In the interim the Ascension boys
will have frequent practice meetings
to perfect themselves in the art of
manipulating the truck, handling and
mounting ladders, etc., in order that
the first fire may find them prepared
to do effective service as protectors
of property. The initial reunion for
the purpose of practice will take
place to-morrow, and the Market- i
House will be the objective point of
attack.

A REPORTED MISALLIANCE,

Confusion Worse Confounded--The
Baton Rouge Mixture Eclipsed,

There was a gathering of leading
spirits of the Combination-title party
of Ascension at the office of a firm of
leading attorneys, in this town, on
Wednesday, and numerous are the
rumors afloat regarding the purpose
of the consultation. The fact that a
couple of officials professing to be
Republicans were admitted to the
confab, has given rise to the report
that, besides " embracing the Dem-
ocrats, Conservatives, Reformers,
Liberals and White Leaguers," our t
local Bleached Man's party leaders
are about to throw their arms around
the necks of the sorehcad Republicans
of the parish and make common cause

with them against the regular Repub-
lican organization aud candidates.

I The basis of this proposed affliation
of heretofore incegruous elements
has not, according to all accounts,
been yet determined upon, but the
following are two of the plans alleged
to have been considered

1. The Universal. Embracers to
give their support to an out-au-out
Sorehead parish ticket in consider-
ation of the Sorehead vote being cast
for the Bleached candidates for State
Treasurer, Congressmen and Senator.

This is supposed to have been a
Sorehead proposition and to have
proved unacceptable to the party of
the first part.

2. The parish ticket to be framed
thusly ; Members of the House, Par-
ish Judge and a Police Juior or two
to be selected by the Embracers.
Sheriff, Coroner and t'other Jurors to
come from the Sorehead ranks. Em-
bracers to support Sorehead Senator,
Soreheads to embrace the bleached
Treasurer and Congressman.

This plan is accredited to the
United Pale Faces, who suggested
that a Tenderhead could " see Kel-
logg," assure hini that the two can-
didates for the House were "all
right" and 'much preferable to the
" niggers" nominated by the Re-
publicans, and thus gain the favor of
the administration for the combina-
tion ticket which it was hoped would
win a prize in the Louisiana lottery-
drawing to take place November 2nd.
It is presumed that the Irritated de-
murred to this arrangement, because
it would leave their first and sixth
ward aspirants for the House out in
the cold, which treatment those I#-
dividuals would, to a moral certainty,
vigorously resent.

It will be observed that in the prop-
osition supposed to have qmanated
from the Combined Whitewashed,,
they demnand both members of tilt
House, and we suspect if the truth
were known it would be found that
they would sooner condedr all tite
remaining officers than forego their
claim to these. The all absorbing
desire of the White League party of
this State is to secure a majority in
tlhe House of Representatives which
will enable them to displace Gov.
Kellogg, thus opening the way for
the installation of the McEnery gov- i
ernment, and the thorough destruc-
tion of the Republican party of Lou-
isiana. And if the Leaguers find op-
portunity, by combining with dis-
affected Republicans, to strengthen s
themselves in the House of Repre- '

sentatives, we doubt if they will hes- r
itate to "go back" on their *Baton
Rouge declarations and support even
the most incompetent " niggersi" for a

parish offices, knowing that it will be
a very simple matter to oust them a
when McEnmery is installed as Gov- Iternor.

We can not at present surmise Z
whether our White Leaguers and
malcontent Republicans will be joined b
in political wedlock or not, and we R
are wholly indifferent upon the sub- Y
ject. Their trades will not affect the a

success of tho Republican ticket, butwill be likely to increase the major-ities of our canditates by forcing Intothe regular ranks the few true Re- .apublicans who are now among the itdiscontented.

There is a baker's dozen of avowedRepublicans here who seem to makea business of being soreheaded pretty N

much all the time. If they iniagine w
there is enough League strength in

the parish to put their champions in-to offices which Republicans have de- Lnied them, and if the Leaguers sup-pose these sorcheads can drag any jbody but themselves into affiliationwith a party which is founded upon-race prejudice and proscription, thenJthere is a huge case of misplaced con-Ildence developing in our midac. A

We shall watch its progress with
interest and anticipate lots of fun at

bthe denouemen t. 1

Died.
FORTIER-At his late residence, in the

parish of Ascension, on Monday morning,
September 7th, 1374, ILSSTANG FORTIER,
aged 49 rears.

ADVERTIS E ENTS.

SUCCESSION SALE.

SUCCESSION OF THOMAS EMMETT.
By virtue of and in obedience to an order

of sale, issued by the honorable Parish
Court of Ascension, in the matter of the
Succession of Thomas Emmett, tunder date
of 31st of Auust, A. D., 1874, and to me di-
rected, I will sell at public auction on
Thursday the 17th day of September, 1874,
at 11 o'clock,at the premises of Amos Darrow,
the following movable property :

One Mule, one Colt, three Heifers and
three Yearlings.

Teram and Conditions:

Cash, in United States Treasury notes.

AMOS DARROW,

Tutor of David Emmett.

Proceedings of the P.lice Jery
Pariah of A wna.

R1EGULA U'HETING.
Coun Ho sg. September 74t 174.

Mepbers precept-Hon. P. Leidry, pree
dent; Messrs. II. Heyman, and Hiller,
Rice.

The proeedings of the last meeting wee
read and approved.

The following claims against the pariel
were on motion of H. Heyman .duly ap
proved:
Bill of Louis Leefort for articles furn-

ished Jail.......................6 8
" " Joseph leard, for articles

furbisbed Jail.................. 3 54
" " Ant. Rodrigue, for planks for
Jail ................................. 1401

" " N. Bil, medicine furnished Jail 15 11
On motion of Henry Heyman:
Resoleed, That the foregoing bills be pak

out of the Contingent Fund.
On motion of Henry Heyman- the follow

lug resolution was unanimously adopted :
Resolved, That the amount of eighty-fiv

dollars, warrants issued to Sagendorph, be
cancelled and annulled, and a n'w warrani
Issued to said Sageneorph of one-third o1
said amount for services rendered as Parisl
Printer in the month of Deseeiber, 1$73, and
and two-thirds for said services rendered is
the months of January and February 1874.

On motion of H. Heyman the following
resolution was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the Recorder of the parisI
be authorized to draw upon the Pariah
Treasurer, out of the Contingent Funds, the
sum of two hundred dollars on part pay
ment of his approved account against the
parish for making out the Mortgage and In-
dex of his office. And the Treasurer is here-
by authorized not to register any claims
the Contingent Fund until the nest meeting
of the Police Jury.

On motion the Jury adjourned,
P. LANDRY,

President.
Attest:

OcTAvE TEnRIo, Secretary.

Proceedings of Common Conniell,
Town of DdhalIdzonville.

REGULAR MEETING.
MAYon's OrIace, September 4th, 1874.

Members present-S. Weinschenck, Mayor;
Joseph Burbridge, let ward; R. Noel, 2nd
ward; Jae. Johnson, J. F. Link, 3d ward.

Absent-.B. Lemaun.
The minutes of the last meeting were read

and approved.
On motion of J. P. Link the following tee-

.olution was adopted :
.Reasoled. That the o4thwmte .Pub

Works with the lessee bf6 tl M)rket-
be authorized and empeweried to botanetwith the lowest bidder fec new blocks for
the upeof the )tszkgt-Rojise, those now in
use being altogether used outs

Cilnp OrEits, tlonAesowvgxa V hLu ., I
September 4th, 1874.

To the honorable Mayor and members of
the Common Council:

GOrTLxEN-I transmit herewith bills of
the CHiseP for advertisements inserted on
account of the corporation sine March,
1874, to the present time, amounting in the
aggregate to One Hundred sad Twenty-
one dollars. In the absence of any contract
I have charged the regular advertislg rates
for business notices, and I would suggest to
your honorable body that it might be foundto the advantage of the town to sontinue
its advertising on this basis.

V EBEY~p,
Editor and Proprietor CaOur.

On motion of R. Noel daly seconded, the
above bills were taken up soparety and
approved.

Alderman Burbridge offered the following
resolution which was adopted:

Resolved. That the Finance committee he
.uthorized to contract with the Press of thetown for publishing all town notices and
advertisements.

On motion of J. F. Link duly seconded :
Resolved, That the lessee of the Wharf be

allowed to cut a door in one end of the
Warehouse at his own expense, provided
he same be left in good order.
Adopted.

ro the honorable Mayor and members of
the Town Council:

OEaaTLMEN-I the undersigned, have
built a warehouse on the beach near the
waters edge at a cost of $30, which I hove
you will pay me for. I propose taking $50
in town warrants or $20 in town cnrrency,
and you, take all the improvements but the
Tarpaulin otherwise I will keep all and you
pay use $15.

Very respectful y,
11. MOUSE.

On motion of R. Noel duly seconded, the
abve petition was laid on the table indef-
initely.

A bill of Mr. Cadid Guedry amounting to
$6 was presented and laid on the table in-
definitely by the following vote: Aldermen
Burbridge and Johnson, nay; Link and
Noel, yea. It being a tie vote the Mayor
was called upon to vote and voted yea.

The following bills were approved:
S. Weinachenok...................... 80
L. Lefort.............................24 50
L. Lefort..............................13 40

On motion duly seconded, the Council ad-
journed sine die.

A true copy :
DAVID ISRAEL, Secretary.

LAW AND NOTARIAL OFFICE.

R. N. z Wmn. Sinum,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Donaldsonville. La.
Practice in Ascension, Assumption and St.

James. xnch22-1y.

LUCY BUTLER'S

Boarding & Lodging House,
CRESCENT PLACE,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
Good accomodation for travellers at rea-

inable prices. sep27-73

GERVAIS GAUTHREAUX,

Collector,
Respeetfully offers his services to the busi-
less public and his friends generally in theparish of Ascension and town of Donabl ,on-
ville for the collection of accounts. Any bus-
ness entrusted to his care will receive thefromptest attention. jan17

R J. GREEN,

House, Sign and Ornamental
Painter,

Donaldsonville, La.
GRAINING, Glazing, Marbling, Iialso-

mining and Paper-hanging in all their
branches. Work intrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention. au g l-17

BE4IVAIN,

Attrmern e 4v*ae..r at Law,

Practices is all ee sur he Fourth
t Judicial eistr- Sh t 1 Janes,
John the p t $ d Asa a-

' and in the 
COW of this 

New3. O
!New Orew. ato-7$

ENRY C. DaBBLE,

hAttorney de Voan 1140 at Leaw
AnD NO'tAt1 PIJSBLC.

170 Common Street (1patsirs),

5 lh8&ly Naw )az~sAs, LA.

0 Mend 95 ete. br the

( ADVERTISER4S' GAZETTE,
0 A book of 144 pages, showingbow. when and

Where to advertise, and confamni a list of
ea wspa , ith as ether in-

forwti ofintres toadlvertisers, Adldress
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. ?abMihers, 41
Park Row New Y ork

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS.
We give particular attention to the melee.

I Lion of Music for school purposes. Teachers
Is favoring us with their orders need only states

what class of musi. they desire, and we will
guarantee to make thems a satisfactory so-
lection.

GET the B30 R T.

The Best New School Singing Book:
Fairy Echoes..........Price, S 60

The Best Standard School Song Book:
The Song Echo........Prime, 75

The Best Piane Instcrutor:
Peters' Eclectic.......Price, 325

The Best Reed Organ Instructor:
Kinkel's New Method..Price, 250

The Beot Instructor for the Voice:
Ludden's School for the voice, 3 50

The Best Guitar Instructor:
Worrall's Guitar......Price, 1 50

The Best Collection for Male Volces :
Sangerfest...........Price, 1 50

The Beot Collection for Mixed Voices:
Ne Plus Ultra Glee Book,.. 150

The Best Collection for Church and Home:
The Cluster,........Price, 1 50

The Best Instructor for Accoi dion:
Sadgwick's Complete Method, 1 50

The Best Instructor for Concertina:
ledgwiek's Complete Method, 1 50

Plublished and mailed, post-paid, by
J. L. PETERS,

sepl2-lan 509 Broadway, New York.

A LIVE NEWSPAPER

DONALDSONVILLE CHIEF,
PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY KOINING
AT

Donaldsonville, Louisania.

Subscription Price, Three Dollars a Year
Payable in advance.k'ayable in adivance.

li Advertising late. as Low as the Lowest.
(See first column of first pagas.

e The CHIEF aims to be essentially a
1 Wide-Awake Local Paper,

Devoting the Greater Portion of its
e Editorial Space to

" HOME HAPPENINGS,

PARISH POLITICS,

TOWN TIT-BITS.

SUGAR STATISTIC,

COTTON CROPS,
-AND.-

The Full and Impartial Discussion of al
Matters and Projects Calculated

to Affect the Interests
-OF THE-

PARISH OF ASCENSION AND
TOWN OF DONALDSONVILLE.

I The CIIEF having been designated
by the proper authority Official Journal of
the parish of Ascension, in its columns will
appear the Proceedings of the Police Jury,
Town awl Parish School Boards, and all
Parochial and Judicial Advertisements re-
quired by law to be published. Great care
will be taken to render the CHIEF

A DESIDERATUM
to every Merchant, every Lawyer, every Of-.

ficial, every Man, every Woman, in fact,
Everybody

in the Community; and to this end we solicit
All) AND ENCOURAGEMENT

from the Businness and Reading Public in the
way of

Advertisements and Subscriptions.
Though making a Specialty of Home Af-

fairs, the CHTIE is not u inindful of Passing
Events Elsewhere, and upon the first page
of each issue will appear a

SUMMARY OF GENERAL NEWS,
and Choice Selections of

POETRY AND LIGH1T LITERATURE
While the fourth page will Contain

FLASHES OF FUN,
GENERAL GOSSIP.

USEFUL RECIPgs,
MARKET REPORTS AND

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

[7 In consideration of the effort we areraking to furnish a First-Class Newspaper,
it will not be unreasonable on our part to
expect the Intelligent People of this and Ad-
jacent Parishes to
Musbueribe For

-AND-

Advertise ln
The Doi a1dsonvilje Chief.

:T Counlmuicatinps may be addresse4
simply CHIEF, Dunaldsonvile, La.," or to

L. E. BENTLEY,
Editor and Proprietor.


